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When first met, on January 13, it was found in an area grown to optmtia and organpipe cacti with scattered patches of waist-high bushes; the ground surface was a hard gravel pavement and there was no watercourse within half a mile. 'ffwo birds were seen running among the bushes and one was taken, a juvenile, but fully grown. The other bird, an adult, circled in the bushes near me, giving a guttural chuckle. Finally it was taken when its bright yellow bill showed through the foliage screen; it was a male. 9, January 31, 145 gin., moderately fat, wattles red, anterior bill and spine of wing rich yellow, feet green, iris dark; c•, January 31, 80 gin., no fat, colors as in 9; 9, February 3, 150 gin.; c•, February 7, 92 gin., testis 18 min., brood patch.
Birds from the upper

Belonopterus chilensis ½ayennensis (Gmelin).--Found in the plains region southeast
of Villavieja, where on January 17 about six individuals were noted. They frequented both dry ground and the muddy edges of small ponds. This species is remarkably tough-skinned and the flesh is likewise tough. Locally the species is called "Tonga. 9, January 14, 93 gnu., thin, feet red, face blue; 9, February 1. A ratinga wagleri wagleri (G. R. Gray).--These extremely loud-voiced parrots flew overhead daily in bands numbering up to seventy. Only once were they seen at close range when a group of four stopped in a small tree at the edge of the woods after flying across the badlands.
9, February 1, 162 gm., ova 2 min. Forpus consp•cillatus consplcillatus (Lafresnaye).--This small paroquet was abundant in open woods and in thorn bushes even where these were widely spaced in the badlands. Flocks feeding in the trees suggested crossbills in their deliberate movements as also in their rapid departure by dropping steeply in their take-off. The flocking twitter resembled somewhat that of Tree Swallows. Pairs were often seen prospecting for nests about dead stubs and fence posts. On January 26 a female was flushed from a hole in a stub five feet from the ground. Twenty inches down were four white eggs, about one-third incubated; one was addled. The bottom of the cavity was covered with large rough chips of wood and there were a few feathers.
The hole was not excavated but was irregular in shape and had rotted out. On January 27 another paroquet was flushed at close range from a nest hole in a fence post; this nest was not opened up. The hole was in the top of the post and the wood surrounding it was firm. 9, January 13, 27 gin.; c•, January 15, 26 gin., testis 4 min.; c•, January 19, 27 gin., testis 3 min.; 9, January 19, oviduct enlarged, mate of preceding male; c•, February 7, 24 gnu., testis 3 min.; c•, February 7.
Brotogeris jugularis jugularis (P. L. S. M/iller).--Noted in the woodlands along
stream courses, often in pairs but also at times in flocks of twenty or more individuals. A mated pair taken on January 27 showed no sign of breeding activity. Our specimens do not differ from central American examples of this race and suggest no approach to B.j. cyanoptera. 9, January 23, 54 gin.; c•, January 23; 9, January 27, 51 gnu., ovary inactive; c•, January 27, 58 gnu., testis 2 min.; cP, February 3, 59 gnu., testis 2 min.
Amazona ochrocephala panamensis (Cabanls).--These parrots almost always were stationed in the crowns of large trees along the river bank. A favored kind of tree was one that rose to heights of one hundred feet or more and bore conspicuous, large orange flowers. The amazonas moved from crown to crown, characteristically in twos, and occasionally were seen in long flights across the open country. Their flight, in its steadiness and rate of wing beat, is remindful of that of a duck. In the distance their notes sounded like a group of crows. On January 25 three individuals came into some low trees along a fence on the crest of a hill. 9, January 25.
Co½cyzus melacoryphus Vieillot.--This was a common bird of the borders of grassy pastures, frequenting the fence-row trees and scattered thorn bushes. In the early morning these cuckoos sun themselves as anis do, with tail spread and wings partly spread and drooped. They have a weak Road-runner-like song consisting of half a dozen, downwardly infleeted cooing notes. This was seldom heard, perhaps because few if any of the birds were breeding. All birds that were taken were young or were adults inactive sexually, and all were molting. 9, January 14, 45 grn. and the open plains and badlands were unoccupied. On January 13 a nest with two eggs was found in a small isolated thorn tree in a grassy field. Two adults were in attendance. No other nests were noted and it is thought that few anis were actually breeding at this season. In the early morning, sunning was conspicuous, the birds sprawling on the tops of bushes with wings and tail spread. On January 14, anis became much concerned over the presence of a wounded Buteo magnirostris. The three anis taken on January 15 were perched so dose together that they were taken with one shot; they were quiet and showed no aggressive behavior, although all were approaching breeding condition. Several other individuals were perched near by. Chapman listed specimens of this wide-ranging species under C. ani; one such specimen was a bird from Chicoral. Tyto alba (Seopoli).--Heard occasionally at night in the vicinity of the town. Otus choliba crucigerus (Spix).--On January 25 while I was walking beside a fence, an owl of this species flushed from a nest hole in the top of a post. The cavity opened straight up; 15 inches down were two young owls on the floor of the cavity. The young were well leathered, although still heavily covered with down. The young had a number of warbles, and the smallest bird was so infested in one wing, that there was some disturbance of the growth of the primaries. The adult flew off into a thorn thicket 75 feet down slope where it assumed the elongated "alarm" pose, with ear tufts erect. The stomachs of adult and young contained insect matter, orthopterons primarily; in one there was a trace of hair.
The adult specimens seem to differ in no way from the lowland race, crucioeerus, of widespread occurrence in northern South America. Individual variation is extremely great in this species. One of the adults is in gray phase, the other in moderately red phase. 9, Coyalma, 450 m., Tolima, November 20, 1944; 9 jr., January 25, 120 grn.; c• jr., January 25, 108 gm., iris yellow; 9 ad., January 25, 140 gin., iris yellow.
Speotyto cunicularia tolimae Stone.--Fairly numerous in the badlands district. On January 19 a group of owls was found about a burrow in the edge of a gully. The hole was 8 inches in diameter and the floor dean except for a large green elytron of a beetle. The adult female was sitting in the entrance; the adult male, which looked much paler, appeared across the gully. A single fully grown juvenile was taken near by. All three birds were in worn plumage and were molting.
In contrast, with respect to breeding cycle and molt, were two fresh-plumaged 9, February 9, 177 gm., ovary inactive, iris yellow. Chordeiles acutipennis acutipennis (Hermann).--Near town in an area of grassy pasture and scattered brush were a few small patches of gravel on elevated ground. These nighthawks were conspicuously limited to these localities. On January 21, after dark, one flew about one of these patches, diving shallowly and uttering the twanging note typical of the nuptial performance of this species (Miller, Condor, 39, 42: 1937) . At other times it was heard, apparently on the ground, giving the guttural trill. These notes were typical for the species as known to me in North America, except that the trill seemed distinctly higher in pitch. This is perhaps to be expected in view of the extremely small size of this race. The bird that was calling proved to be a sexually active male. No nighthawks of this species were seen in daylight hours. Streptoprocne sonaris albidncta (Cabanis).--Usually these swifts were seen in large numbers. They could be detected almost daily, but on some occasions, especially in windy and cloudy weather, they swung low over the fields and 50 or more could be counted at a time. c•, January 27, 83 gm., testis 6 mm.
Antkracotkorax nioericollis nioericollis (Vieillot).--On January 22 one of these hummingbirds was shot down from the crown of a flowering tree on the river bank. On January 29, the spedes was noted about a tree in a grassy field. The top of this isolated tree was dead, and the birds came to perch on the exposed twigs, apparently using them as lookouts. No noises were made, nor were insects captured, but the birds often looked about. Only one bird perched here at a time, although there were three males taken from the tree in a period of 15 minutes. Once there was a chase, then a return past the tree in bounding flight in the form of a horizontal figure eight. Some vocal notes accompanied this display. It is difficult to see how they are inferior in any respect to these several specialized trunk and twig foraging types with which I have compared them, even though we have become accustomed to think of these specializations as divergent, somewhat incompatible modifications. The generalized ability of piculets as tree-surface foragers doubtless lies fundamentally in the large, zygodactyl foot; the foot is much larger relative to body size than in the nuthatches.
The note of this species consists of a high-pitched trill, somewhat like a warbler song, yet fundamentally it is nothing but a rapid, high-pitched Downy Woodpecker trill. A juvenile in company of adults was heard giving a single thin peep.
On January 30, two piculets were noted 30 feet above ground, exactly opposite each other in vertical position on a small upright limb. Both were pecking. When taken, they proved to be an adult male which was molting and a male in juvenal plumage with cream-colored spots on the crown; one new crown feather with a red spot, the adult male type, was still in its sheath.
On February 7 a piculet was flushed from a nest hole in a low-hanging dead limb four inches in diameter. The hole was five feet from the ground and was drilled in hard wood. Chisel marks from the bird's bill were in evidence all around the entrance and in the passage. The aperture was about three-fourths of an inch in diameter; the passage led inward about an inch before turning downward. 9, January 21, 12 gm.; 9, January 28, 14 gm., ovary inactive; cP, jr., January 30, Synallax'is albescens insignis Zimmer.---These ovenbirds stayed in dense cover, usually in or near tall grass and annuals. When they were found in low trees, they apparently had moved there to take up calling posts. The "song" or call is a harsh, buzzing note with strong downward inflection, repeated at about one-second intervals over long periods of time. Females as well as males were taken while giving this note from fixed position. When in a tree, they sought not an exposed post but one in a dense dump of foliage or in mistletoe-like growths. None of the birds taken, even though in breeding condition and in seemingly adult plumage, had double-layered Thamnophilus doliatus albicans Lafresnaye.--Abundant all through the thorn scrub and in lesser numbers in the lower tangles of streamside woodland. They seemed usually to be paired. The call note consists of loud, resonant notes somewhat owl-like in quality, although slightly guttural, given with increasing cadence but with little variation in pitch. Both members of a pair give it, the female less often and on slightly higher pitch. A male watched calling, on January 16, leaned forward with neck outstretched and crown raised. As the calling proceeded, the neck swung downward. Antshrikes were sluggish in their movements and stayed in the thick cover. Two of the females taken showed signs of breeding. c•, January 13, 32 gm., testis 3 min., iris ivory; c•, January 16, 30 gin., testis 3 min.; 9, January 16, 29 gm., iris white; 9, January 18, 33 gm., laying--1 empty follicle; 9, 34 gin., oviduct enlarged, iris white; sex?, January 24, 30 gin. This genus is small in number of forms, but its structural differentiation from the related Tityra is of such magnitude in respect to tarsal scales, loral featbering and bill shape that I cannot see justification for merging the two as Hellmayr has done [Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 7,ooi. Ser., 13 (6): 204, 1929]. The differences are much greater than between most passerine genera; see also Wetmore (Proc. U.S. Nat. Megarynchus pitangua pitangua Linnaeus.--Common in the better-developed woodland where they foraged chiefly beneath the crowns of the trees among the larger branches and trunks. _8 bird taken on January 16 near a large nest high in the trees had greatly enlarged gonads, although it was molting. At other places family groups were seen and the yodeling squall of this species was then much in evidence. The specimens taken had been feeding on cicadas and others were seen pounding these large insects and mashing them in their capacious and well adapted bills. The feeding habits and the correlated bill structure are quite in contrast with those of the related Kiskadee or Derby Flycatcher which takes insects on the wing in the open, working from exposed lookouts.
Formicivora grisea hondae (Chapman
•, January 16, 64 gin., testis 13 mm.; • jr., February 6, 55 gm.; 9, February 6, 60 gm., old brood patch.
Myiozetetes cayanensis hellmayri Harterr and Goodson.--Found commonly in the open scrub and along the borders of woodland at low or middle heights. _8 fully grown juvenile was taken on January 18. _sn adult taken on January 29 was laying. 9, January 27, 27 gin., ovary inactive; 9, January 29, 29 gm., laying. Pitangus sulphuratus rufipennis (Lafresnaye).--Not numerous, but occasionally seen on tree tops.
• Todirostrum cinereum cinereum (Linnaeus).--Common throughout the woodlands of the valley. The blunt, finch-like notes are surprisingly loud for so small a bird. The birds seldom left the cover of the foliage, moving about therein like warblers. 9, January 22, 7 gm., iris white; 9, January 22, 7 gm., iris white; c?, January 29, 7 gm.
Todirostrum sylvia superciliare Lawrence.--Only once was this species detected, when, on January 28, one was taken in the understory of the timber near the river. c?, January 28, 7 gm., testis 5 mm., iris white. Euscarthmornis margaritaceiventer septentrionalis (Chapman).--This small flycatcher was abundant in the scrub growth where it called loudly and frequently. The birds stayed within the cover but often were not much protected from the sun by the scant foliage.
The form septentrionalis has been poorly known and has been ascribed a peculiar distribution [Hellmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., ZooL Ser., 13 (pt. 5): 322, 1927]. Chapman (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 33: 176, 1914) named it as a species from two specimens taken at Honda, Tolima. He also reported a specimen from Anzoategui, 4750 feet, Lara, Venezuela. Hellmayr listed an additional example from Maraquita, near Honda. In the American Museum are three additional specimens (nos. 150450-2) from La Vela de Coro, Fale6n, and E1 Cuji, Lara, Venezuela. These last and some Bogot& skins appear to me less gray dorsally than typical sep-tentrionalis and than my specimens from Huila, although they are not as greenish as impiger. As regards distinguishing features of septentrionalis and impiger other than dorsal color, I find the bill color somewhat variable in both, although an average distinction is evident, impiger possessing a redder bill. I do not find constant differences in •bill shape and size along the lines suggested by Chapman. Thus septentrionails seems to show incomplete differentiation; it scarcely can be maintained as a full species. It is, I think, a geographic race of the upper Magdalena basin, possibly with a range extending even beyond this area. Partly in accord with Hellmayr (lot. tit.), I would view occasional dark-backed birds from the coastal section of Venezuela as individual variants of impiger.
The improved representation of septentrionalis now available, which includes birds in fresh plumage, throws light on the relation to E. margaritaceiventer and its races. Hellmayr (lot. tit.) has suggested that impiger and margaritaceiventer are conspecific and this now seems well indicated by the annectent character of septentrionalis.
The form E. m. wuchereri of northern Brazil is so similar in coloration to unworn plumages of septentrionalis that on first examination I was in doubt concerning their racial distinctness. W•chereri is, however, somewhat grayer on the pileurn; the difference between the color of the pileurn and that of the back is a little more definite. In bill color and shape I can see no dependable differences in the small samples at hand. Therefore, although geographic junction of wuchereri and septentrionalis, or of rufipes and septentrionalis, has not actually been shown, the imperfect differentiation of the southern and northern representatives hardly permits maintaining them as species. The very dark forms (auyantepui and duidae) of the mountains of southeastern Venezuela represent a separate line of modification which, if indeed within specific limits, is of greater magnitude than that of the northern lowland races. c•, January 14, 9 gin., testis 5 min., skull partly single layered, iris yellow; January 15, 10 gin., testis 7 min., skull and iris as in preceding; c•, January 20, 10 gin., testis 2 min., skull "ira." This form of swallow differs appreciably from the races of Rough-winged Swallow of North America in quality of note, which is less guttural, and in shorter wing with consequent differences in flight. In the air the wing action is more like that of Tree Swallows without the effect of long, trailing primaries typical of $. r. serripennis. Were it not for the apparently complete transitional series of forms in Central America, the distinctly different coloration and the appreciable differences in behavior of the northern and southern representatives of $telgidopteryx might argue for their specific distinctness. 9 ad., January 24, 13 grn., ovary inactive• 9 ad., 14 gin., ovary inactive; c• ad., January 30, 15 gm., testis 2 mm.; c• ad., February 7, 14 gm., testis 1 mm.
Atalotriccus pilaris pilaris (Cabanis
Cyanocorax afthiS afthiS (Pelzeln).--This jay inhabited the well-developed woodland of the stream and river courses. The birds usually were quiet and were not easily approached. On January 28, the calls of a wounded woodpecker attracted a pair of jays, which came in silently overhead. The female of this pair had recently laid an egg, as shown by the presence of an empty follicle in the ovary, and she evidently would have laid two more eggs to complete the set. Subsequently a third jay came into the disturbance but circled at some distance, giving a clear, loud whistle and also a loud, musical trill suggestive of song trills of shrikes. On January 30, a group of four young jays was found in tall timber near the Laja River. The adults were in attendance and came in close in response to squeaks. These young were fully grown, the rectrices being complete. On February 6 a family of shorttailed young was noted. 9 ad., January 28, 232 gin., laying, iris silver; c• ad., 219 gm., testis 11 mm.; c• jr., January 30, 190 gm., iris dark; 9 jr., January 30, 188 gin.; 9 ad., 210 gm., iris silver; sex? jr., January 30, 192 gm., iris dark; c• ad., February 1, testis inactive, iris silver. Troglodytes musculus striatulus (Lafresnaye).--Present in town in small numbers and in the brushy margins of woodland or in the understory of open woodland. Singing was sporadic during January and Febmary. An adult male was taken on January 26 in which one eye had not developed properly; there was the merest trace of the eye structure.
Campylorhynchus minor bicolor (Pelzeln
• jr., January 21, 16 gm.; • ad., January 26, 16 gm., testis 4 mm., primaries molting. • ad., January 18, 88 gm., testis 6 mm., heavy molt, wing 135.2 ram.; •, ira. (skull), January 19, 79 grn., testis 5 mm., wing 125.8 mm.
Mimus gilvus tolimensis
Turdus ignobilis ignobilis Sclater.--" Robins" were not common about Viilavieja and this and the following very similarly colored species were not distinguished from each other while in the field. An example of ignobilis was taken at the border of the slough.
• ad., February 3, 79 gm., oviduct enlarged. Turdus leu½omelas albiventer Spix.--One was taken in broken woodland and pasture on January 15. There were empty follicles in the ovary. The bird was in badly Polioptila plumbea anteocularis Hellmayr.--Gnatcatchers were seen chiefly in mimosa scrub and frequented these trees even where they were far spaced in savanna formation in pasture lots. The whining notes are very similar to those of _P. caerulea. The bill is notably long. In combination with mockingbirds and cactus wrens these gnatcatchers gave a distinctly Sonoran aspect to the avifauna of the tracts of mimosa and cactus. 9 jr., January 13, 6 gm.; 9 ad., 6 gm., ovary inactive, molting; c• [adult plumage], January 26, 6 gm., testis 4 min. ttylophilus fiavipes fiavipes Lafresnaye.--These vireos move about deliberately in the foliage, like other members of their family, yet in other ways they did not remind me of vireonids. They were seen to hang under limbs, occasionally, like chickadees. One was observed as it gradually let itself down backward over the limb on which it had been perching until it was suspended beneath. This species gives a series of thin whistles, with upward inflection, rapidly repeated. They were found to come readily to imitation of this note which evidently is a song. ttylophilus was abundant in the woodland and there were many juveniles on the wing. c• ad., January 14, 14 gm., testis 5 mm., iris ivory; c• jr., January 14, 14 gm., iris dark; c• ad., January 18, testis 4 mm.; sex? jr., January 18; c• ad., January 22, 12 gm., testis 5 mm.
Cyclarhis 9 ad., January 22, 7 gm., oviduet enlarged; c• ad., January 24, 7 gm., testis 5 mm.; 9 jr., February 5, 7 gm.
•rotonotaria citrea (Boddaert). c• iv., January 13, 15 gin.; c• ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE. Villavieja, 18 gin., testis 1 min., complete molt in progress; 9 ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE., 17 gin., ovary inactive, body molt; 9 ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE., 15 gm., brood patch; c• ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE., 18 gin., testis 7 min.; c• ad., January 18, testis 4 min.; 9 ad., January 25, 19 gin., ovary small, brood patch. 
